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IN TRUTH WE TRÜST

Issued Monthly
Single Copies io cents

One Dollar Per Year

Send $1.00 for one year's subscription to the Worker's Advo

cate, one of the best freethot magazines published.

Send between

now and Aug. 1 and you will get a beautiful California souvenir

free. Address Higher
Los Angeles, Cal.

Science,

Cor. Amabell and Dayton Ave.,

FOE SALE—A beautiful 5-room cottage at the Cliff Dwellers’ Place.
Modern finish, bath, closet, sink, sewer, electric lights, both tele
phones, cheap city water, sidewalk, curb, stone gutters, oiled street,
and large lot, about three feet higher than the street. This place
can be bought now for $2,000, on easy terms. It is a block and a
half from the electric cars, and is very cheap. I want to sell it to
a Freethinker who will live here.
FRANKLIN H. HEALD, Box Cor. Amabell and Dayton ave
nues, Los Angeles, California.

EASY MONEY
Dur 10-Cent Stock golnt? soon to $1.00—pay®
dividends in 1907 or vour money back. Bank
Particulars FREE. Address at once to
MANHATTAN FINANCE COMPANY, Jersey City, N..*.

ÇFMO 7 ^wo cent stamps and I
0LI1U I will send you Henry
Goldberg’s New Book “Chritiany, its
Foundation and Final Decay.” Franklin
H. Heald, Sta., A, Los Angeles, Cal.

PROCESSION Of planets

A new book
showing the true motion of matter
in the Solar System and Universe.
Shows that matter expands to tens
of thousands of times greater
bulk at the Sun into invisible gas;
condenses into crystals above Nep
tune orbit; falls gradually back to the
sun in orbits where it makes fuel and
force to replenish the Sun’s Energy,
If you ever wondered what moves
matter, in case “God” does not. send
for description of this wonderful
book, to the Author Franklin H.
Heald, cor. Amabell and Dayton Ave.
Los Angeles. Cal.

COMMERCIAL INFORMATION
16 to 32 Fages Monthly

This paper tells agents and M. O. men how to make, sell and advertise
their own goods; also where to buy goods they cannot make. Price 5c
per copy, 50c per year, 3 months on trial for 10c. Advertising space 10c
per line for 10,000 circulation. This includes a year’s subscription. Pub
lishers who publish this advertisement in their papers can have the same
space in Commercial Information.
H. STREY, Publisher, Plano, III.

ORGANIZATION.
In the progress of knowledge thru experience, observation and inves
tigation, it is now discovered by a few people that all gods, devils and
holy ghosts are fabulous beings, heaven and hell myths, and death the
permanent termination of conscious life.
Those people are now uniting in the Church of Humanity to enable
them to promulgate their discoveries and hand them down to their pos
terity, that it may be saved from idolatry thereby. On January 1, 1907,
the church had 141 members. Many of “Higher Science” readers are
among the number. All of them should be.
The first 1,000 members will be the founders and charter members of
the church.
I shall then call a national delegate convention of the church to
formally organize and incorporate it. The balance of “Higher Science”
readers should seize this opportunity to unite with this society at once,
questions correctly, then forward it to me to be recorded in the church
Please copy the following application for membership and answer all the
Roll Book:
“Knowing god to be a fabulous being, in enclose $1 for a Certificate
of Graduation in the Knowledge of God, and Life Membership in the
Church of Humanity. Name; address; age; sex; occupation; nationality;
language; previous church.” Add 25 cents for a year’s subscription to
the church paper, “The Truth About God.” Address all letters to W.
H. Kerr, (the international organizer), Great Bend, Kansas.
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LOS ANGELES LIBERAL CLUB meets every Sunday 8
p. m. at Mammouth Hall, 517 South Broadway. Free Platform.
The public invited. No question too sacred to be investigated.
Admission free. Come early to get a good seat.
be published monthly, and will en
Higher Science ■ Willdeavor
to be of use especially to youngpeople who are at liberty 1 > give unbiased attention to new things that
are being discovered and new theories that are being advanced.
It is hoped that those interested in Sciences, as we ail should be,
will be given their support and assistance this worthy endeavor.
Single Copies, 10c.
One Year, $1.00

ADVERTISING RATES IN HIGHER SCIENCE
One page
% page
Vt page
% page 1-■16 page 1-32 page
$ 30.00
$ 17.50
One Month . . . .$ 50.00
$10.00
$ 6.00
$ 3.50
Three Months . . 100.00
60.00
20.00
35.00
12.00
7.00
105.00
62.00
Six Months . . . . 175.00
35.00
21.00
12.50
One Year .... .. 300.(0
iso.oo
60.00
36.00
105.00
2J.00
For special positions or contracts write for terms. A page is 8x5%
inches.

“OPEN-SEE-SAME”
Booklet free, drop us a line and learn
what it has to say. Important!
Address to U. 3. REXALESS.
Mail order Dept
29 Hill St.
San Francisco, Cal.

THF
PROCESSION of PLANFTS
1 11L/IS THE GREAT NEW BOOK. IF YOU
U
wonder why the Eirth mores, write to the iithor for •
description of It: It shows the tree motions of mitter. Address
FRANKLIN H. HEALD, Station A, LOS ANGELES, California

Progressive People
These days have been interested in PHRENOLOGY, OCCULT
ISM, NEW THOUGHT, MENTAL SCIENCE, TELEPATHY,
THEOSOPHY, SUGGESTION and kindred powers of Human
Consciousness in Experience and over Environment for Realiza
tion of Freedom and Satisfaction.
If you would learn more of the SCIENCE of FREEDOM and
MESSAGE of TRUTH, which is the real object of Human In
quiry, you are invited to subscribe for PROGRESS, a 16-page
Metaphysical, illustrated weekly, published at $1 per year. Now

ard Carleton Tripp, Editor, assisted by many of the best literary
minds of the world.
Try it for three months for 25 cents.

Address H. C. TRIPP
837% S. Broadway

Los Angeles, Cal.
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VERY man is the architect of his own fortune,— the shaper of
his own destiny. The reason why so many men make complete
BHKHBBH9
failures is because they have no purpose in life—no def
in view. They drift about from position to position, advancing and
DR
receding, up today and down tomorrow, like driftwood in a storm at
■
sea. They hope sometime, somewhere, somehow to be in a position
°f independence. The cost of independence like everything else worth
while is the price of work, effort, ambition and nerve. Haphazard hacking
- and hewing can never result in anything worthy
of the effort. There is a
wort
natural “bent” in every man’s character. Find that “bent” in your character,
follow it, and you will be successful in life.
No artist ever put brush to canvas
without a very definite idea of the picture he intended to paint. No sculptor ever
took chisel in hand without a well defined purpose in view.

E
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an education in

<L Write today for our 200 page FREE handbook handsomely illustrated with diagrams,
photographs and charts describing our 60 courses in Engineering and Technical subjects.
There is no reason whatever, why any man of ordinary intelligence should continue to toil
away day after day in an underpaid, menial position when such opportunities are open for the
mere asking. This your opportunity. Grasp it now.

Mechanical Drawing
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Telephone Practice
Telegraphy
Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting

.Heating, Ventilation and
Plumbing
.Stationary Engineering
.College Preparatory Course
(fitting for entrance to en
gineering schools)

Structural Drafting
Locomotive Engineering
Civil Engineering
Marine Engineering
Architecture
Textiles

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
Division 34 Armour Avenue. CHICAGO, ILL.
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Higher Science
OF THE MOTION OF MATTER
FRANKLIN H. HEALD

ISSUED MONTHLY

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

AT COR. AMABELL AND DAYTON AVE.

Entered at the postoffice at Los Angeles as second class mail matter

Vol. VII.

Los Angeles, Cal., May, 1907

No. 5.

PROTECTION AGAINST EARTHQUAKES
I have heretofore shown you that earthquakes are electrical

( July 1906, Page 66,) in their motions and that the majority of
them are in the atmosphere.

Now electricity is simply a motion

of heat, or we might say cooled heat and as we now know, can
be changed into heat and the heat into light at the will of science.
As the earth radiates its heat thru its crust into space it cools

to the quality of electricity and accumulates in vast bodys of
minerals, such as copper, iron or beds of clay perhaps, which

are largely alluminum, the same as it accumulates in the clouds;

some positive and some negative and when these discharge or
equalize from one to the other, comes the earthquake shock.
When this discharge or equalization occurs between clouds there
occurs the lightning flash and the consequent roar of thunder.
No doubt there is north of San Francisco a vast body of some
kind or ore and that south of it is another body of a different
kind, which accumulates the opposite polarity of electricity and

when they become highly charged they attract each other and
equalize the same as between clouds. This brings the disturbance

or crash under San Francisco, as the lightning flash and thunderboldt occurs between the two clouds.
Clouds often discharge
into the earth and the earth
well.
In many country’s it
upon all buildings to protect
equalization of the opposite

into the clouds as we know very
is necessary to put lightning-rods
them against this condition of the
polarties of electricity.
Whether

the discharge is from the earth to the cloud or from the cloud
to the earth, it has been found that as long as the rod can
carry the surplus, there is a constant current from one to the
other.
If we can protect life and property against lightning,

why not then against earthquakes?
I believe if a hole was drilled a few thousand feet deep at
San Francisco, a copper shaft dropped in and conducted to the
top of the nearest mountain peak and there run up a few hun

dred feet into the air, there would be a constant current radiat
ing from the earth into space and later when we have more
experience with electricity, we will be able to harness this

natural flow or current or radiation so that it will be our servant
instead of our dreaded enemy; so that it will do our work,
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make our fires and furnish us light. Why not make use of
it, if there is a current passing thru a lightning-rod, and why
not make use of the heat which is radiating from the interior of
the earth into space?

GOODBY BUDDHA
A few more words about the above character and I am done.
Dr. Meyer asserts that I deny evolution, another name for unfoldment; but while I do not, there are some good reasons why
I might, and rest on well known facts. When so many people
sit with their backs to the sunrise and worship the past, as
Ingersoll expressed it, it would seem that evolution could be
denied. Personally I prefer to face the other way, but if Dr.
Meyer enjoys looking backward into the dim and distant past,
and hunting for what Buddha said and did, the privilege is his
without objection on my part. If the faculty of thinking had
begun and ended with Buddha, it might be of great importance
to know what he thot, but it did not; and we were evidently
supposed to do a little ourselves or we would not have the men
tal machinery to produce thots. The reason the world is so
stationary in many ways, is because the living let the dead do
their thinking and to a great extent control their actions. Dead
saviours and dead gods strew the pathway of mankind from
earliest records, but for me they have no interest, and I refuse
to be tied to them in any manner. I can settle for myself all
the questions Buddha ever wrestled with; and what he said on
thot, has no more effect on my welfare and happiness than what
Jesus did. I regard both as back numbers, and am keeping
step with the pioneers of thot in this, the 20th century.
If Buddha ceased to wear old rags and eat charity food as he
evoluted, well and good, but what particular interest is that
to men who live in the present? Supposing he did write a lot
of moral plattitudes, what effect do they produce in the minds
of those who absorb them, apart from rattling around therein?
Who connects them with the business affairs of life and makes
any practical use of them, any more than Christians do with
the sayings of Jesus? No Christian lives his religion; he simply
believes and talks it, and so with the religion of Buddha, for
his philosophy evoluted (?) into a religion very similar to
Christianity in forms and ceremonies.
Granting that one'
school of Buddhism still exists as a philosophy and the other
as a religion, what has it done in thousands of years for the
nations that accepted it, that we should desire its introduction
here? What debt of gratitude does mankind owe to Buddha?
Is the civilization of India with its dense superstitutions; horri
ble wretchedness of child wives; the insurmountable barriers of
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caste; the ignorance, degredation and poverty of the

people,

something to admire or condemn?
These things exist, after
long centuries of Buddhism.
Why; if it is such an uplifting
force in society?

Let us not rave over Buddha and Buddhism

when we consider conditions in India, Tibet and Japan until
recently. The tree is known by its fruits, and if Buddhism is
responsible for these kind of civilizations, let us be satisfied

with our own hell-fire religion' now that it is so near dead it no
longer kills, tortures and burns, for unbelief.
Let the dead
rest while the living do their own thinking.
Face the sunrise,
and let the god of Reason, as we now interpret its oracles, be
our guide and consolation, as we move on to the fate of all
mankind.
No Buddha, no Jesus, for yours truly,

Channing Severance.

DAVE’S LETTER TO GOD
My

Dear

Heavenly

Father—Will

you

please

tell

me

how

many hairs there are on a dog?
I have asked more than 100
people and they don’t come within a million of each other when
they guess about it. I tried to count a patch, an inch square on
our Bearskin rug, but got mixed and had to give it up. I don’t
see how you could do it and remember all of them.
I could’nt
even remember the dogs in our block.
Do you count all the
cats hairs too? and all the hair in the world.
I don’t want you

to tell me how many hairs there have ever been in the world, as
I am afraid I could’nt stand it. just tell me how many on one

dog and I can come near enough guessing the rest, that is. as
near as I want to. You might tell me tho if there are as nianv
suns’ in the sky as there are hairs in the world, and if each sun

has as many worlds as ours, and if there are as many dogs and
hairs in each as on ours.
There is a kind of a little Mexican
dog here that I can count the hairs on in a minute myself because
they have none.
I bet you are glad when you come across one
of them dogs.
I have often wondered if you worked 8 or 10

hours a day when you made the world, and did you have to go
to church on Sunday or did you have a good time ? Did you see
our La Fiesta de Los Angeles parade?
Did you ever make a
real Chinese Dragon two blocks long, or is it only Chinese im
agination ?
Papa thinks some Chinaman saw it after he had been
smoking opium and then made one like it.
As ever,
Dave.
Dave has received an answer to the questions in his first letter
from some one signing his name, B. Y. God but after analyzing
it carefully I am posative that it is a forgery. In the first place

it shows to much intelligence to have been written by the old
Jew god Jehova, who was immensely ignorant as we know by
the directions, advice and information which he imparted to
Moses et al. The letter was mailed on some R. R. Postoffice
going East in Nevada and we all know now that God is ‘"’going
South.”
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CHRISTIAN INQUISITIONS
Helena, Mont.

Dear

Mr.

Heald—Noting your mention

of

Miss

Elizabeth

Nicholls in your March No.—I want to say:
Yours is not the only state in the l’nion which has an In
quisition in which to throw Freethinkers, not only the Asylum
but the Penitentiary. I send you a copy of poor Tom O’Brien's

book which will explain itself.

There are but few left now as

they were destroyed as soon as Tom was thrown in the asylum
to rot. He is there vet and will die there, because he wrote this
book to expose the inhuman brutality practiced at the Peniten

tiary.
lie is to sane and has to much nobility of character to
be at large in Montana.
If such as he were allowed to be at
large and tell the truth, every officer from Governor down to
Justice of the Peace would be lmng to the nearest telegraph
pole and half the people in the Assylmn and Penitentiary would
¡De turned loose, as they should be. This is perhaps the -------------

of any state in the l’nion, but the day of recoiling is drawing
near.
Many a poor fellow human being lias been hurried to
these places, who were angels compared with the inhuman and
brutal Judges who put them there.
I would rather you would
not use my true name now. There is an association of us who
are getting evidence and secretly investigating.

I will give you

more information later if you like.
Yours for truth,

EARTH ONLY INHABITED PLANET.
Franklin 11. Heald of Los Angelos, (’al., has evolved a theory of the
universe that is different. from that accepted by the astronomers in
general. While he has in mind no special theological idea concerning
our planetary system, and is. we judge, an evolutionist, yet his theory
limits intelligent life bearing qualities to the earth. He thinks the
planet Mars mav have a low order of life, and that Venus may have
the remnants of a former high class life, but that none of the other
planets have even vet so much as vegetation.
His theory as set forth in The Procession of Planets, which presents
many convincing conclusions, provides for a procession of planets toward
the sun, tin1 youngest being Neptune, and the oldest Mercury. He
claims that each planet is by every revolution around the sun drawn
a little nearer to that body.
. . . . Outside the Neptune orbit will have formed into an embryo
planet the gasses and dust that are constantly radiating into space from
the sun.
The process and procession keeps on and one, and th«* human mind
cannot grasp even a thought of the end. Tn this plausible theory Mr.
Heald overturns the generally believed idea that the planets nearest
the sun are the younger ones; and he also conies to the aid of tho
old-time scriptural scholars who contended that the earth was the
only inhabited globe in the solar system.
Mathematically, and by
evolutionary evidence, he concludes that the earth is in its youth,
so far as its life-bearing powers are concerned.—Citizen, (Bumford Falls,
Maine.)
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REPORT W. I. S. CLUB.
Opening Exercises. Song, “In the Truth We Trust.’’
Minutes of last meeting read and approved. Unusually large and
enthusiastic correspondence read by secretary. Mrs. Helen Philbrick
was appointed to visit the State Hospital at Batton with the secretary
of the Los Angeles Liberal Club, and ascertain if possible the condition
of our member, Elizabeth D. Nicholl, whom we believe has been unjustly,
maliciously and surreptitiously sent there because of her radical opinions
on religion and sociology. A resolution condemning “The Truth About
God” for its position in refusing to help the club was referred to the
secret session. Committee appointed to consider the proposition of Frank
lin H. Heald recommend that the secretary be instructed to write to each
of the 41 women who have signed the agreement for a Motherlove
Homo, and find how many of them are willing that it be turned over
to this club, relieving Mr. Heald of further work on account of his
health. A list of publications offering 11s aid in forwarding our work
of humanization, read and approved.
The question of whether or not we will make any more public reports
was referred to a committee consisting of Mrs. S. E. Moony, Teressa
Gessner, Anna Ehernberg, Helen Philbrook, Marie Bretz and Mrs. M. E.
Blackestone.
MRS. ANNA EHRENBERG,
Secretary W. I. S. C., 210 Winston street, Los Angeles, Calif.

NOTICE:—A prize of Twenty Dollars in gold will be given
to the person sending me the correct date of the birth of Jesus
Christ.
Search your Bible, and all historical literature on the

subject.

Mrs.
1253 E. 36th street.

E. P. Breemott.
Los Angeles, Cal.

WRITE 'for descriptive circular of the new Dry Combination Hone.
It is a wonderful invention, which any one can use with a moment’s
practice. You cannot over-hone and the longer it is.used the more perfect
it becomes. It will last a lifetime. Address J. I. DAUGHERTY, 408 W.
Second street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mention Higher Science.

Mental Science Industrial
The

International

Co-operative

Bank

Co.,
of

Inc.

Bryn

Mawr

and

Seattle, Wash., will open September, 1907, 50.000 shares can
be purchased by 50,000 people at $1.00 each. Buy Now. Address

M. B.

Dorelinger,

Secy., Bryn Mawr, Wash.

When an officer of the Justice of the Peace takes on all the
conditions of old age, he should be duly buried with the same

pious cermonies accorded a dead darkey.

. . .
For I will pass thru the land of Egypt this night, and will smite
all the first-born in the land of Egypt, both man and beast;
. ..
and the
blood shall be to you for a token upon the houses where
you are;and when I see the blood I will pass over you, and the plague
shall not be upon you, when I smite the land of Egypt. And this day
shall be unto you for a memorial; and ye shall keep it a feast to the
Lord thruout your generations; ye shall keep it a feast by an ordinance
forever. . . .—God.
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COMMENTS
Investigate!
In Truth we Trust.
Yes marriage is usually a howling success.
It is said that Mary B. God Eddy is about ready to come off
her perch.

A Boston Doctor has proved that a Boston “Soul’’ is composed
of material and weighs two ounces.

Vote intelligently on the gigantic Bonded indebtedness.

The

vote of every non-property owner is to be challenged.

The

Los Angeles Evening Nezes,

deserves

the

everlasting

gratitude of the citizens of the city who own homes and pay
taxes.

It is a hopeful condition when people begin to show annoyance
because they have no foundation for their belief except the psychic
faith of an animal.
Creeds, a little book not for secuarlists. by Gen. Win. Birney,
and published by the Truth Seekers, 62 Vesey street, N, Y., is
well worth the price, 10 cents.

Los Angeles people are awakening to the fact that the “Owens

River” water proposition is a great fraud, being operated by one
of the best organized gang of thieves west of Philadelphia.

' If a Vigilence Committee could be organized by the people,
to occasionally lynch a conceited old Judge, who has taken on
all the palsied conditions of old age, fewer would be required.
Read the daily letters of Neritas in the Evening Nezes and
then investigate their truth and vote intelligently against the
Bonds which would make slaves of home owners' if thev carrv.
*
"

The whole story about God, the Devil, Hell, Heaven, Jesus
Christ, Jonah and the whale, Samson, Solomon with his hundreds
of wives, etc., is hypurbole and was written to make mental
slaves of women.

You cannot afford to be without Higher Science Magazine
and the Procession of Planets.
They will bring you good luck as

they will keep you 200 years in advance of the common herd
and 20.000 years in advance of god.
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Are you carefully reading the short daily articles- by Veritas,
in the Los Angeles Evening News?
He is telling the simple
truth in plaiij language which can be verified and will eventually
send the whole crowd of thieves to the Penitentiary.
The Editor of this magazine would be very sorry to see the
great mass of Humanity indorse its views.
It is not published
for the great ignorant majority who follow the bell, but it is
for “him that hath ears to hear” and “him that hath eyes to see.”

Before

we make

a beautiful garden,

we

must

destroy the

poison-weeds; before we build a casa grande, we must destroy
the old home and make room, before we can lay the foundations
for the new; and error must be destroyed before truth can
establish itself.

The question now is, will the non-property owning vote carry
the Owen Desert water steal Bonds, or will the people investigate,
capture the great stream of 40,000 inlies of water which passes
unseen thru the city and send the organized band of thieves to
the Penitentiary ?

“If you take away our religion, what are you going to give
us in the place of it?” whine the poor fooled dupes, who have
from their craddles been made to believe they must worship some
unseen spook.
Well
want, more lies?

we

will

give you

truth;

what do

you

J. I. Daugherty, one of our readers has invented and pattented
a wonderful combination raisor hone, which anyone can use and
which keeps a raisor in splendid shape.
If any of my readers
buy one and are not satisfied, I will send you this magazine 5
years free. See his advertisement on another page.

Nature never gets jealous or angry and kills millions of
little children in a single night, if they have white skin and are
clean and are worth saving.
In the case of the Egyptians,
nature would have reversed the procedure chronicled in Exo.
XX. and have taken the Jew babies, becaus of their filth.

The manufacturers of and wholesale liquor dealers, have
succeeded in fooling the truly pious dupes into working into
the hands of the liquor interests for many years by putting the
prices higher. If whisky was sold in the Groceries for its cost,

a saloon could not exist and only gluttons would become drunk
ards.
.

I wish to thank the noble women of the W. I. S. Club, who
worked so faithfully to rescue their member Elizabeth Nicholls
from the Christian Inquisition; and to inform our friends that
they were successful, in spite of the frantic efforts of a certain
make-shift member (?) of’the Liberal Club to undo their work
because for-sooth there was not a $100 fee in it.
It was the
first time in the history of the Liberal Club when they have had a
chance to do anything except to bawl, and he bawled.
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The Origan of Supernatural Conceptions, is a 300 page book
by John J. Greenough of Brooklyn, Mass., which traces the
various superstitutions and dogmas of the human races to their

true derivations in the ignorance of animals and you can not
afford to miss reading it.
,
Any man above ten years old who. in the 20th century, believes

there is a Hell or a Devil or a great monster Spook god up in
the sky, only waiting a chance to burn us forever, should be

thrown into the Insane Assylum and be whipped with a black
snake, the same as they now whip Freethinkers, until he gets
over it. I believe they could be cured, without burning them to
death with green wood, as they would gladly burn me if they
dared and as their ignorant and bigoted ancestors have burned
many of mine, in times past.

Henry Burr of Wash., D.

Wm.

C„ one of the grand old

Atheists of this country, now nearly 90 years of age, regrets his
failing sight when speaking of the book and says in part:

. . .Nor can I read much now with eataraeted eyes and nearing my
SSth year. . . . Doubtless I would be greatly interested in the book,
but could not read it easily were it ever so interesting. . . . Yours
pessimistically, as Bro. Severance of your city would say. . . .
An old friend. E. D. Northrup of Ellicottville, N. Y. writes me as
follows: “Capt. Lawrence should correspond with my friend Franklin
H. Heald of Los Angeles, Cal., another victim of ataxia motor, who is
reeoverving through a new system of treatment. Sick bodies and souls
seek relief through doctors and preachers instead of potent Dame
Nature.”—Fairhope (Ala.) Courier.
The most undesirable citizen in a Nation, is one who by chance,
occupies a position of a little brief authority, and will deliberately
and maliceously lie about a great and good man who is dead
and cannot defend himself.
Such a man would no doubt shoot

a defenseless

old man

in the back, as he was trying to get

away.

. . . Freedom of body and mind are necessary before the ideal man
can be evolved. The ideal man will be free from fear—he will have
no god to fear nor devil to shun. He will be simple, frank and honest.
He will not be afraid to call things by their right names, and if lie
thinks a thing is damnable he will say so without fear, and what is
more; not care for the dollar or dollars that may be lost in subscriptions
cancelled or prospective subscribers lost. . . . —A Stuffed Club.
Mrs. Ada L. Daniels of Timbo, Ark., writes:

I read everv word of Higher Science, and thorolv enjoy your
ideas. ... 1 like the nine demands of femanism. Brother, we must
be radical to do any good. No half way for me, if we are right, “then
go ahead.”
After two mouths in this wonderful climate our old friend
Moses Harman of Lucifer, looks ten years younger.
Tie will
make

a

mistake

if he

ever

leaves

the

Angel

Glorvhallelugurum.
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Brewster, Neb.
Enclosed find $1.00 for extra numbers of March number. I want to
distribute the article “Terrible Increase of Insanity.” I always thot
of the terrible persecutions of leaders of humanization, but never looked
at it just in the light you have put it. . . .
Adam Bashore.
Those churches of Seattle that are run by “Ahabs and Jezebels”
are the same that secretly promote the “cueold mill,” and then go into
the Labor Temple circle for “Foul Politics” and hold up the saloon
to odium. This combination forms the sacerdotal degenerates of Seattle;
they are the toughest of the tough.—Patriarch.
Church people the world over are the scum of the earth.

The

reason is that they are ignorant dupes and mental slaves.

The Arkansaw Traveler is now permanently located in the old Meth
odist Episcopal Church, opposite the Nashville cemetery. We have pur
chased the property above named, and have been very busy this week
moving into and repairing same, and have hardly had time to do any
thing on the paper. . . . —Ark. Trav.
It would be a blessing to humanity if every church on the
planet could be a printing office where as good a paper as the

Arkansaw Traveler is published.
Sarah Stone Rockhill of Alliance, O., says when sending for
a Procession of Planets:

. . . but I supposed that science already had decided that all planets
came out of the sun and returned to the sun to be sent out again.
. . . If H. H. Dow had a cancer cure, he should have been paid a
splendid price for it, and it should have been given free to the world.
Again, if the liniment he has made proves a success it should also be
given to the world of sufferers. . . .
James Beeson, the Inimage breaker of Hytop, Ala., says in a

private letter:

. . . I inclose seven 2-eent stamps for Goldsberg’s new book. . .
Am trying to get to California before another winter finds me in this
changeable climate, in which event I hope to meet you and other
comrades of advanced thot. . . .

Num. XX. 28. What have I done unto thee, that thou hath smitten
me these three times. Am not I thine ass, upon which thou hast ridden
even since I was thine unto this day.
Was 1 ever want to do unto thee?

—Balaam’s Ass.
Next month we will have for our frontispiece a portrait of Mr.

Shie, who was treasurer of the Liberal Club and who was killed

last month in the S. P. wreck at Colton.

D. C. Millican, of Guantanamo, Cuba, writes the following
sensible letter which, shows that he should be a citizen of Los
Angeles and a member of the Liberal Club, which we certainly
hope he will be :

Magazine reached me and T am well pleased with your stand
for knowledge and freedom.
I also like your “blaspheming” Atheism;
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I want no position -of compromise and am glad you are working along
such lines. . . . My term of servitude will expire on the 7th of May
and I hope to be on the Pacific Coast by June.
When I find a roosting
place out there I intend to appoint myself an Atheist and Socialist mis
sionary.
I can not do much, I know, but perhaps I can be of some
assistance to the cause by working with those who are more ignorant than
I am (if any such can be found).
For nearly four years I have been
battling against the dense ignorance of men here.
I have denounced
their “god,” as a villain, belittled their “immortal souls,” ridiculed
their “hell.” . . . There are three other Atheists on the ship, but
neither of them are aggressive type.
I could name many Socialists of
the “say-nothing” sort. ... In my humble opinion, the only life
worth the trouble of living, is one free from fear; not only of hell, but
of economic fears of future cold and hunger here on earth. I hate all
parasites, not only preachers, but . . . lice upon the public back, and
must be treated as such. . . . When I am again settled in civil life
I will be glad to do all I am able to help von in what I know is an up-hill
fight against ignorance, injustice and superstition. While I may not be
able to broaden your horizon, I may be able to broaden your circulation
and influence. ... I am sending a clipping of “Hand of Providence
in Manilla Victory.”
I had thot Admiral Dewey a fairly intelligent
man, but will refrain from further comment at this time.
I cannot agree with Admiral Dewev that “god” had any hand

in the battle of Manila Bay, but I believe if he ever took any
hand in our national game, it was when he sent the widow McC.
to save our country from the administration of a temporary heroworship.

Remarkable Invention.
An Instrument that Improves and Restores
---- *—Eyesight.-------SPECTACLES CAN BE ABANDONED.
This instrument, which the inventors have patented, is called''Actina“—a trade
mark word.
In the treatment of eye diseases the inventors of “Actina” claim there is no need
for cutting or dragging the eye, for most forme of disease. Cataracts, pterygiums, and
other abnormal g ro wt hs can be removed and weakened
vision improved or restored by the new and more humane
method. If this is a fact there will be no need to go blind or
to wear spectacles. “Actina” has been tested in hundreds of
cases and has effected marvelous cures. So confident are tha in
ventors that this device is an article of great merit that they give
absolutely a free trial. They want everyone interested to make
a thorough investigation and a personal test of “Actina.” One will be sent on trial post
paid. Any person can give it a test.
They issue a book of 100 pages—a complete dictionary of disease —which tells all
about “Actina,” the diseases it will cure, what others think of it, what marvelous cureit has effected, and all about the responsibility of its owners—all is sent absolutely free
upon request. This book should be in the library of every family. Address: “Actina
Appliance Co.” Dept. 327 R, 929 Walnut Street.K ansas City, Mo.
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The Latest and Greatest Book
The new book, “The Procession of Planets/’ is a 200-page book, nice
paper, 46 illustrations and large, clear type. It is a theory of t*he motions
of matter and shows how matter operates and moves itself without the
assistance of any chance and changing mind. It shows that heating ex
pands matter to great} bulks and that cooling contracts it again, so that
it falls back in orbits. It shows why planets move and that they could
not move if they were not falling. It shows why they fall in orbits. It
Shows why moons fall around and to their planets; planets around and to
their suns, and suns to and around their binary companions. It shows
by the distance of planets from the sun and their increasing speed around
it, that they are nearing it and must in time fall to it and feed its fires.
It shows the same ratio in distance and speed in regard to moons and
planets, and also binary systems of suns. It shows and proves the op
posite force to gravity to be simply the expanding of matter by heat.
It shows that coal and oil are a continuous process, and continually form
ing, ancT will last as long as water flows into the seas and lakes. It
shows how light, ’electricity, heat, sound and thot travel, and what causes
sunspots and different temperatures of the weather.
There is no mysterious language used, no technical terms, and the
plain truth is presented without any gods, devils or hells.
It opens up, for the first time in history, at least, a chance for children
to be taught the actual truth about what (instead of “who”) created and
is still creating worlds. While placing them out of all danger of ever
becoming victimized by fears of a superstitious past false teaching, it
also leads them into a study of cause and effect, and how force follows
the lines of least resistance.
Any bright boy or girl of fourteen years can be shown from -this book,
without apparatus,^ how worlds are formed and re-formed by the simple
process of heating and cooling of matter; and since the proof is selfevident, there can be no doubt that the procession of planets, to and frojn
the sun centers, will be shown to coming generations in their kinder
garten work and lessons. The new telescopes, now in process of construc
tion, will so plainly show and prove the processional theory, that it will,
undoubtedly, be taught in the public schools in the coming generations. '
The price of the book, nicely bound in cloth, is $2.50.
Each volume is numbered and recorded and signed by the author.
For $5.00 they will be nicely illuminated by the little Japanese artist
who will sign his name in Japanese.
For $10 they will, in addition to the above, be bound in beautifully
carved sole leather, and also signed by Jesus Estadillo (not Jesus Christ),
the Spaniard who carved them.
There will be $15, $20 and $25 copies, accordiig to illuminations and
binding.
Address Franklin H. Heald, Box corner Amabell and Dayton avenue,
Los Angeles, California.
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BULL

DOG SUSPENDERS

WILL HELP YOU TO FORGET YOUR SUSPENDER TROUBLES

THEY OUTWEAR THREE ORDINARY KINDS
ARE COMFORTABLE. DURABLE, ECONOMICAL AND
SATISFY AS NO OT1II R TROUSER SUPPORT CAN

TRY A PAIR. MONEY BACK IF THEY DON’T SATISFY
NEW MODEL “B" are made with a simple, sliding back, strong
cord ends that don't fray out or wear through, sliding cast offs,
easily adjusted, non-rusting gilt buckles and mountings, and the
webs have more and better rubber than any other suspender made.

WILL

THEY

FIT

ANY

MAN

OR

BOY

Made in light or heavy weights for man or youth—Extra long
for big men, or extra heavy if you need them, at no extra cost.
YOU WANT THE BEST TROUSER SUPPORT MADE
K YOUR DEALER FOR BULL DOG SUSPENDERS.
HE CANNOT SUPPLY’ YOU, W E WILL, POSTPAID, FOR 60c.

HEWES SPOTTER
Largest Suspender Makers in the World

Dept. 0 '*

87 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.

Our useful Bull Dog Suspender Comb and Case mailed for 10c. postage. Instructive
booklet, “Style, or How to Dress Correctly,’’ free if you mention this magazine.
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SOME OF OUR EXCHANGES
A Stuffed Club. m. E. 11th Ave. Denver, Colo. Health-philosophy .$ 1.00
Notleis & Queries, m. Manchester, N. H., Historical ................. ■......... $ 1.00
Tomorrow, m. 2238 Calumet Ave., Chicago, Ill., Reform..................... $ 1.00
Arkansaw Traveler, w. New Hope, Ark. Liberal....................................$ 1.00
Searchlight, m. Waco Texas, Atheist ........................................................ $ 1.00
Cosmic Light, m., Pittsburg, Kansas, Occult Science............................. $ 1.00
Truth Seeker, w., 62 Vesey St., New York, N. Y., Atheist................... $ 3.00
Blue Grass Blade, w, Lexington, Ky., Atheist ..................................... $ 1.00
Secular Thot, w. Toronto, Can., Atheist ................................................... $ 2.00
Daily Socialist, d., Chicago, Ill., Political Reform.................................. $ 1.00
Worker’s Advocate, m. Unity Bldg., Chicago, Ill., Economic............ $ 1.00
World’s Advance Thot, m. Portland, Ore., Woman’s R..................... $ 1.00
Weltmers Mag., m., Nevada, Mo., New Thot.............................................. $ 1.00
Wilshire’s Magazine, m. 200 William St., New York, N. Y., Socialist
.25
Truth About God, m. Great Bend, Kan., Atheist........................................ 25
Examiner, t. m. Paris, Tex., Atheist................................................................. 25
Socialist Review, w., W. Hoboken, N. J., Political.............................. $ 2.00
Common Sense, r. 211 New High St., Los Angeles, Cal., Socialist..
.50
Occasional One, m. Dunkirk, N. Y., Astrological ........................................ 50
People’s Press, w'., Ill Blue Island Ave., Chicago, Ill., Materialist. .$ 1.00
Appeal to Reason, w. Girard, Kan., Socialist ............................................ 50
Eternal Progress, in., 4th Nat. Bank Blk„ Cincinnati, O., Progress. .$ 1.00
Lucifer, 2w. 500 Fulton St., Chicago, HI., Eugenics............................ $ 1.00
Vanguard, 2w. 346 Sixth St., Milwaukee, Wis., Socialist....................... 50
Ingersol Beacon, m. Chicago, Ill., Liberal......................................................... 50
Naturopath, m. Ill Fiftyninth St., New York City, N. Y.,Health. $ 1.00
Thote of the Hour, w. 3211 E. Fourth St., Los Angeles, Cal................ $ 1.00
Humanity, in., 1817 Market St., St. Louis, Mo., Reform....................... $ 1.00
Adept, m. Crystal Bay, Minn., Astrological ................................................ 25
Progress, w. Franklin St., Los Angeles, Cal., Liberal ........................ $ 1.00
Vaccination, w. Coeomo, Ind., Health ......................................................$ 1.00
True Word, m. Seattle, Wash., Mental Science............................................ 25
Voice of the Magi, m., Waldon, Ark , Psychic........................................... $ 1.00
The Mighty Atom, m., 107 State St., Rochester, N. Y., Psychology. .$ 1.00
Printer’s ink, w. 10 Spruce St., New York, N. Y., Advt..................... $ 1.00
The Swastika, m., Denver, Colo., New Thot.............................................. $ 1.00
Soundview, m. Olalla, Wash., New Thot ................................................... $ 1.00
American Economist, w. 339 Broadway, N. Y., Banking ............... $ 2.00
The Mountain Pine, in., Green Mtn. Falls, Colo., Occult....................... $ 1.00
Now, m. Santa Clara, Cal., New Thot......................................................... $ 1.00
Referendum, w. Faribault, Minn., Socialist ........................................... $ 1.00
Reason, m., 10 Arlington St., Rochester, N. Y., Psychic..............................50
Nautilus, m. Holyoke, Mass., New Thot ................................................. $ 1.00
Ballance, m., Denver, Colo., New Thot........................................................ $ 1.00
The Altruist, m., 1452 Webster Ave., St. Louis, Mo......................................10
The Grail, m. 2034 Seventh Ave., New York, Religious.................... $ 1.00

Mental Science College, Bryn Mawr, Washington.
Wanted ioo Teachers, Lecturers and Healers for active work
at the close of 1907 term. College opens July 1. Positions ready
for all who can demonstrate these truths. Address Prof. M. F.

Knox,

Seattle, Wash.
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Deafness and Catarrh Cured
BY “ACTINA”
Ninety-five per cent of all cases of deafness brought to our attention
is the result of chronic catarrh of the throat and middle ear. The air
passages become clogged by catarrhal deposits, stopping
the action of the vibratory bones. Until these deposits are
removed a cure is impossible.
The inner ear cannot be
reached by probing or spraying, hence the inability of
specialists to always give relief. That there is a scientific
cure for most forms of deafness and catarrh is demon
strated every day by the “Actina” treatment. The vapor
currents generated by the “Actina” pass through the
Eustachian tubes Into the middle ear, removing the catarrhal obstructions as they pass through the tubes and
loosen up the bones (hammer, anvil and stirrup) in the
inner ear, making them respond to the slightest vibration
of sound.
“Actina” has seldom failed to stop ringing
noises in the head. We have known people troubled with this distressing
symptom for years
_
to be completely cured in a few weeks by this wonbronchitis, sore
derful invention. “Actina
____ ” also cures
____ la „grippe,
-. . asthma,
__
throat, weak lungs, colds and headache and all other troubles that are
directly or indirectly due to catarrh. “Actina” is sent on trial postpaid.
Write us about your case. We will give free advice and positive proof of
cures. A valuable book—Prof. Wilson’s 100-page Treatise on Disease,
Free.
Address:
DEPARTMENT 327R ACTINA APPLIANCE CO., 811-813
WALNUT ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

A STUFFED CLUB
FOR EVERYBODY
A STUFFED CLUB—If you have never tried
up-to-date thinking or living, give it a trial. It
won’t hurt you and may do you good.
A Stuffed Club is an exponent of better think
ing and better living. Send for a sample copy to

19 East Eleventh Avenue, Denver, Colo.
SEND FOR IT NOW
The Arkansaw Traveler has published the entire Snow-Wil
kinson debate upon the Bible and will soon have it ready in pamph
let form. It is very interesting to read the bickering and dodging
of the holy (?) man of god and how our Atheist friend, Mr.
Snow, literally knocks the sawdust stuffing out of him every
round. Every reader of Higher Science should write to James
E. Mizzle, New Hope, Ark., for price, which will be as low as pos
sible.
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THE BIG F0UR-$3ji]
America’s Greatest
Club Combination.

address

DRUNKENNESS

■

REVIEW OF REVIEWS
One Year..............$3.00 |
SUCCESS MAGAZINE
One Year..............$1.00
WOMAN’S HOME
COMPANION
One Year............ $1.00
TO-MORROW MAGAZINE
One Year.............. $1.00 •fi

All the above, each leaders
in their class, for $3,50.

HOW TO CURE

i

S

-------------- =

To-Morrow Publishing Co. i23chFc*.lur<i,i*"” I

Food, drinks and treatment for
the drunkard and smoker.
A
sure cure effected without the
knowledge of the patient.
Dr. Roclae’s Diet Guide contains Ta
bles of Food for thin people, Mecnanics, Brain Workers, Nervous
People,Children.Old People, Sex
ual Weakness etc- These book
lets are written to be given as
premiums with HUMAN CULTURE
and cannot be purchaced for any
money. They are worth $5.000.
Send $1.00 and you get either one
of the above booklets FREE and
HUMAN CULTURE for one year.
Address:
HUMAN CULTURE SCHOOL
130 Dearborn St.

SIGNS

Chicago, Ill.

Schroeder Bros.
121 E. Second St.

Tel. Main 561
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

TRADE S. BROS. MARK
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NOTICE.
Arrangements are rapidly formulating among scientific philanthrop
ists for a Co-operative Industrial Maternity Home for young women who,
having become mothers out of wedlock and deserted by the fathers of
their children, will take the first necessary step toward self-upliftment
by placing upon the public records the full genital lineage of such chil
dren. Both children and mothers will be given the best possible instruc
tion in sexual, social, industrial and material science, and in every way
possible fitted for useful and honorable future citizenship. This is a sane,
commonsense and inoffensive manner of dealing with a great evil that
each day becomes more and more a menace to the nation as extremes
between wealth and poverty increase and no law-abiding person, regard
less of class, caste, politics or religion can fail to be interested, since
the false naming of children strikes a blow at the very foundation of
human intellectuality.
Send 2 cent stamp for full Descriptive Outline of the Motherlove
Home to Mrs. S. E. Mooney, Assistant Secretary Scientific Social Purity
Association, Corner Amabel and Dayton avenues, Los Angeles, California.
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J. F. HOLBROOK
Manufacturer of

Harry’s Patent Corrugated
Cyanide, Oil and
Water Tanks
310-315 Requena Street
All kinds of Galvanized Iron Work
phones
Complete Outfits for Oil Refining
Sunset Red 3811
Galvanized Irrigating Pipe
Home 4784
Corrugated Roofing Made to order
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

RESTORES EYESIGHT
SPECTACLES CAN BE ABANDONED
‘‘Actina,” a Wonderful Discovery That Cures Afflictions of the Eye With

out Cutting- or Drugging.

There is no need for cutting, drugging or probing the eye for the
cure of most forms of disease, for a new system of treating the afflictions
of the eye has been discovered whereby all torturous methods, are elim
inated. There is no risk or experimenting, as hundreds of people have
been cured of failing eyesight, cataracts, granulated lids and other afflic
tions of the eye through this grand discovery, when specialists, they
state, termed the disease incurable.
Mr. A. O. T. Pennington, special agent Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Co., Kansas City, Mo., writes: “Having used Actina for several years, I
cheerfully recommend it for the cure of eye, ear and throat afflictions. It
cured my mother of cataracts.”
Susan Cardwell, Lincoln, Kan., writes: "I am 73 years old. I was so
blind I could; only know persons by . their voices. After using Actina I
can now thread a needle without glasses.”
Rev. W. C. Goodwin, Moline, Kans., writes: “My honest opinion of
Actina is that it is one of the most marvelous discoveries of the age. It
cured my eyes, and cured my wife of asthrpa.”
Hundreds of other testimonials will be sent on application. “Actina”
is purely a home treatment and seif-adminlst
■
it, and is
sent on trial, postpaid. If you will send yoi
—- «»«ress to the
"Actina Appliance Co.,” Dept. 327 B, 929 Walnut st., Kansas City, Mo.,
you will receive absolutely free a valuable book, Prof. Wilson’s Treatise
on Disease.
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